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interpret | definition of interpret by merriam-webster - choose the right synonym for interpret. explain,
expound, explicate, elucidate, interpret mean to make something clear or understandable. explain implies a
making plain or intelligible what is not immediately obvious or entirely known. explain the rules expound
implies a careful often elaborate explanation. expounding a scientific theory explicate adds the idea of a
developed or detailed analysis. interpreting the slope and intercept in a linear ... - interpret the slope: if
the speed of the club hitting the ball increases by 1 mph, then the model predicts that the length the ball
travels increases by 57.66 yards. interpret the intercept: if the ball is hit with a speed of 0 mph, then the model
predicts that the length the ball travels will be 3.18 yards. 11 logistic regression - interpreting
parameters - 11 logistic regression - interpreting parameters let us expand on the material in the last section,
trying to make sure we understand the logistic regression model and can interpret stata output. statnews
#83 interpreting coefficients in regression with ... - transform back estimated parameters of interest and
how to interpret the coefficients in regression obtained from a regression with log transformed variables. a log
transformation is often useful for data which exhibit right skewness (positively skewed), and for data where the
variability of residuals analyzing and interpreting statistics - vdoe - analyzing and interpreting statistics
reporting category statistics topic analyzing and interpreting descriptive statistics primary sol a.9 the student,
given a set of data, will interpret variation in real‐world contexts and calculate and interpret mean absolute
deviation, how to interpret a1c - nmtod - how to interpret a1c frequent hypoglycemia with rebound
hyperglycemia hemolytic anemia, blood loss pregnancy certain hemoglobinopathies taking a careful history
and reviewing the patient’s home monitoring log can help resolve discrepancies between measured a1c,
glucose levels, and clinical symptoms. test if indicated. interpreting the item analysis report - stony
brook university - interpreting the item analysis report . this document is prepared to help instructors
interpret the statistics reported on the item analysis report and improve the effectiveness of test items and the
validity of test scores. describe, interpret, evaluate - umabroad.umn - describe –interpret –evaluate
model •describe –in detail –no jumping to conclusions •interpret –three alternative interpretations –slow down
processing •evaluate –avoid negative judgement –develop awareness –increase empathy gary althen,
handbook of foreign student advising, (intercultural press, 1995), 143-144 measurement and
interpretation of elasticities - measurement and interpretation of elasticities chapter 2 + • measure of the
relationship between two variables percentage change in x • elastic vs. inelastic • arc vs. point what are
elasticities? elasticity ... •know how to interpret a price flexibility phq-9* questionnaire for depression
scoring and ... - phq-9* questionnaire for depression scoring and interpretation guide for physician use only
scoring: count the number (#) of boxes checked in a column. multiply that number by the value indicated
below, then add the subtotal to produce a total score. the possible range is 0-27. use the table below to
interpret the phq-9 score. interpret my water test results - uwsp - interpret my water test results this
section will provide information to help you interpret your water test results. to continue, select the test
package(s) that you would like interpretive information for. logs in regression - statistics department - to
interpret the intercept 84 in this equation, we need to remove the term involving the slope. if the number of
feet is 1, then the estimated equation becomes sales = 84 + 139 log(1) = 84 + 139 (0) = 84 so, as promised,
the intercept is the expected level of sales (here, $84) when the number of feet used in the display is set to 1.
how to interpret regression coefficients econ 30331 - how to interpret regression coefficients econ
30331 bill evans fall 2010 how one interprets the coefficients in regression models will be a function of how the
dependent (y) and independent (x) variables are measured. in general, there are three main types of variables
used in interpret the remainder - education place® - copyright © houghton mifflin company. all rights r
eserved. interpret the remainder solve each problem.write a, b, c, d, or e to indicate how you interpreted the
... interpretation of experimental data - chemistry - interpretation of experimental data when evaluating
experimental data it is important to recognize what the data you are collecting is ... if you don't know why
you're performing a chemical test it will be difficult for you to interpret your results. it usually helps to
understand the chemical reaction that is occurring to give the use and interpretation of the who and cdc
growth charts ... - • this guide instructs health care providers on how to use and interpret the who and cdc
growth charts to assess physical growth among children and teens. comparing body measurements with the
appropriate age- and sex-specific growth chart enables health care providers to monitor growth and identify
potential health- or nutrition-related problems. introduction to data analysis in hierarchical linear
models - introduction to data analysis in hierarchical linear models april 20, 2007 noah shamosh & frank
farach social sciences statlab yale university. scope & prerequisites ... estimate and interpret models how to
interpret scientific & statistical graphs - – to discuss how to interpret some common graphs. 2 3 sidebar:
types of variables • continuous ( quantitative data): – have any number of possible values (eg, weight). –
discrete numeric – set of possible values is a finite (ordered) sequence of numbers (eg, a pain scale of 1, 2, the
capacity to delineate and interpret emotion in text ... - the capacity to delineate and interpret emotion
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in text messages as the twenty-first century is well under way, it is not uncommon to see friends, family
members and co-workers sitting together in silence, their eyes are often intensely understanding
interobserver agreement: the kappa statistic - agreement on the presence of wheezing with a kappa of
0.51 and 85% agreement on the presence of tactile fremitus with a kappa of 0.01. how do you interpret these
levels of agreement taking into account the kappa statistic? accuracy versus precision when assessing the
ability of a test (radiograph, physical finding, etc) to be helpful to ... uplow gas furnace with a return drop
- energy star - measure and interpret static pressures uplow gas furnace with a return drop the following
pages contain typical equipment arrangements and show the appropriate locations to drill static pressure test
holes in hvac systems. using an appropriate manometer reading in inches analyze and interpret
surveillance data - analyze and interpret surveillance data . learning objectives at the end of the training,
participants will be able to: • describe data to collect based on the objective of a surveillance system. •
identify how to present surveillance data. interpret astrology - astrology software - table of contents table
of contents .....5 introduction..... 14 how to interpret spirometry - breathesjournals - interpret spirometry
review.qxd 18/02/2008 20:07 page 3. several errors are commonly made when record-ing spirometry. 1)
failure to start from the true total lung capacity (tlc). this means that forced expiratory volume in one second
(fev1), peak expiratory flow (pef) and forced vital interpret - paradigm ltd. - • interpret brings proven
interpretation methods, a comprehensive model catalog, and an intuitive user interface to the petroleum
engineer’s desktop. • pressure and rate data are quickly and easily read, validated and edited as necessary.
how do you interpret a confidence interval? - lincoln research - how do you interpret a confidence
interval? suppose you calculate a 95% confidence interval for some unknown parameter µ (the true price all
unl students spent on books). it is incorrect to say: “there is a 95% probability that µ (the average price all unl
students spent on books) is within how to interpret soil test results for turfgrasses - are difficult to
interpret in turf. it is difficult to show reliable responses to many of these nutrients under turfgrass conditions
in michigan. iron deficiency is occasionally a problem at ph levels above 7.5. the conditions of a very basic ph
and high soil phosphorus levels may induce manganese, zinc, or copper de- ma.8.a.1.2 interpret the slope
and the x- and y-intercepts ... - ma.8.a.1.2 interpret the slope and the x- and y-intercepts when graphing a
linear equation for a real-world problem constant rate of change/slope in a table relationships that have
straight-lined graphs are called linear relationshipse rate read and interpret pay stubs - fccla - read and
interpret pay stubs answer key practicalmoneyskills making money student activity key 2-4 directions answer
the following questions using the attached pay stubs: 1. how practitioners interpret and link data to
instruction ... - how practitioners interpret and link data to instruction: research findings on new york city
schools’ implementation of the grow network aera 2004 do not cite without permission 1 introduction urban
districts have faced the intense external scrutiny of a high-stakes accountability climate for some time (fullan,
2000), but the shift in the funding interpreting dummy variables in semi-logarithmic ... - surprisingly,
this literature is often overlooked by some practitioners who interpret cˆj as if it were the coefficient of a
continuous regressor. however, there is a diverse group of empirical applications that are more enlightened in
this respect . examples include the studies of thornton how to read and interpret a lab report - how to
read and interpret a lab report what you don’t know can hurt you. “environment ’09” session # 03-b 1:15 pm
tuesday 10/20/2009 rick mealy interpreting qualitative research data - san jose state ... - interpreting
qualitative research data kin 251 dr. matthew masucci. class agenda what is academic research? what is
qualitative research? ... analyze & interpret qualitative research articles. what is academic research? in-class
activity what do you think academic research is? are there different paradigms of research? what methods do
... how to interpret economic multipliers - usda - how to interpret the nrcs economic multipliers for utah
for every dollar of nrcs cost-share money spent on the final products of a given industry sector, the
corresponding spending multiplier shows the total amount of economic activity, given interpreting spss
correlation output - university of dayton - interpreting spss correlation output correlations estimate the
strength of the linear relationship between two (and only two) variables. correlation coefficients range from
-1.0 (a perfect negative correlation) to positive 1.0 (a perfect positive correlation). the closer correlation
coefficients get to -1.0 or 1.0, the stronger the correlation. interpreting the one way analysis of variance
(anova) - interpreting the one-way analysis of variance (anova) as with other parametric statistics, we begin
the one-way anova with a test of the underlying assumptions. our first assumption is the assumption of
independence. logisticregression frameworkand ideasof logistic lecture ... - 1 lecture 14: interpreting
logistic regression models sandy eckel seckel@jhsph 15may2008 2 logisticregression frameworkand ideasof
logistic regressionsimilarto linearregression binary logistic regressioin with spss - piratepanel - (logistic
regression makes no assumptions about the distributions of the predictor variables). logistic regression has
been especially popular with medical research in which the dependent variable is whether or not a patient has
a disease. for a logistic regression, the predicted dependent variable is a function of the probability that a
interpreting and presenting statistical results - interpreting and presenting statistical results mike tomz
jason wittenberg harvard university apsa short course september 1, 1999 interpreting the one-way
manova - interpreting the one-way manova as a means of checking multicollinearity, the circled correlation
(between the dependent variables) should be low to moderate. if the correlation were .60 (some argue .80) or
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above, we interpreting the sf-12 - utah department of health - interpreting the sf-12 the results for this
report are based on the responses of 7,520 respondents in the 2001 utah health status survey (hss). the sf-12
is a multipurpose short form survey with 12 questions, all selected from the sf-36 health survey (ware,
kosinski, and keller, 1996). the questions interpreting phase diagrams - university of houston interpreting phase diagrams understanding chemical reactions requires that we know something about how
materials behave as the temperature and pressure change. for a single component (like quartz or ice) a unary
phase diagram can be constructed by determining which phases are stable over a rang of lecture 10:
logistical regression ii— multinomial data - about logistic regression it uses a maximum likelihood
estimation rather than the least squares estimation used in traditional multiple regression. the general form of
the distribution is assumed. starting values of the estimated parameters are used and the likelihood that the
sample came gas-chromatography/mass spectrometry (gc -ms ... - gas-chromatography/mass
spectrometry (gc -ms) interpretation of ei spectra jeremy keirsey ccic msp . mass spec summer workshop .
august 17, 2015 . important goals in chromatography - achieve the best separation - little band-broadening –
narrow chromatogram peaks – efficient column interpreting the coefficients of loglinear models interpreting the coefficients of loglinear models. ' michael rosenfeld 2002. 1) starting point: simple things one
can say about the coefficients of loglinear models that derive directly from the functional form of the models.
let’s say we have a simple model, 1a) log(u) ... interpretation of soil test results - extension store interpretation . of soil test results. pm 1310 revised october 2013. soil test relationship . to nutrient availability.
1. the concentration of phosphorus (p), otassium (k), zinc (zn), and nitrate-nitrogen p (no. 3-n) extracted from
soil and reported in oil test analyses are indices. the reported s tips & tricks to demystify 12 lead ecg
interpretation - tips and tricks to demystify 12 lead ecg interpretation mission: lifeline north dakota regional
ems and hospital conference samantha kapphahn, do interpreting pulmonary function tests: recognize
the ... - 866 cleveland clinic journal of medicine volume 70 • number 10 october 2003 he major limitationof
pulmonary function tests is in how they are inter-preted. they can be used to identify the pat-tern and severity
of a physiologic abnormali- interpreting nanodrop (spectrophotometric) results - interpreting nanodrop
(spectrophotometric) results foundation of spectrophotometry: the beer‐lambert law—what does it mean? a =
ɛcl where a=absorbance, ԑ=extinction coefficient, c=concentration and l=path length. the beer‐lambert law
draws a direct correlation between absorbance and concentration. guide for interpreting reports from
inspections ... - guide for interpreting reports from inspections/ investigations of indoor mold editor: w. elliott
horner, phd, faaaai,a contributors: charles barnes, phd,b rosa codina, phd, faaaai,c and estelle levetin, phd,
faaaaid atlanta, ga, kansas city, mo, lenoir, nc, and tulsa, okla inspections and testing of indoor environments
for mold
solid state physics structure and properties of materials by m a wahab ,sohail afzal advanced accounting ,solar
mars gas turbine ,soldiers of the sun the rise and fall of the imperial japanese army ,solar cell materials silicon
wafers paste pv cells ,soldier x free about soldier x or read online viewer search kindle and ipad with find net
,soil laboratory ,solidification of aluminum alloys ,solaris 10 ,solid state physics introduction to the theory 2nd
edition ,solar energy fundamentals and modeling techniques atmosphere environment climate change and
renewa ,solar power plant proposal what is a solar power plant ,software test plan example document ,solas
2009 consolidated edition free ,solidarity forever race gender unionism ,solace of the road siobhan dowd ,solid
oxide fuel cell technology principles ,software testing 2nd edition ,solid state circuits 1 ,solar heat ,software
verification analysis integrated hands on approach ,sogang korean 1a students book book mediafile free file
sharing ,solidarity a structural principle of international law 1st edition ,solar thermal systems successful
planning and construction ,soil mechanics civil engg objeftive question ,solid state physics vol 56 ,solids liquids
and gases reinforcement answer key ,solid state electronic devices 6th edition chegg com ,solid state physics
ashcroft mermin solution ,software testing management life on the critical path ,soil soul society ,soil
engineering ,solid state physics homework solutions ,soldiers statesmen 1914 1918 2vol ,solid state physics
ashcroft solution ,solid state electronic devices low price ,solaris troubleshooting ,solid state microwave
devices ,software testing with visual studio 2010 microsoft windows development series ,solar energy the state
of the art ises position papers ,soil and soul people versus corporate power ,soil dynamics with applications in
vibration and earthquake protection ,soil and water conservation productivity and environmental protection
3rd edition ,sol gel processing and applications ,solid modelling tutorial stress analysis ,solar led light tower
mobile progress solutions ,soil mechanics laboratory 7th edition ,solid state physics structure and properties of
materials ma wahab ,software testing techniques by boris beizer second edition free ,solar energy projects for
the evil genius 1st edition ,sokolievka justingrad a century of struggle and suffering in a ukrainian shtetl as
recounted by survivors to its scattered descendants ,solar cells introduction crystalline photovoltaic technology
,soldatul din afganistan versuri romanian ,solemate master the art of aloneness and transform your life lauren
mackler ,solaris multithreaded programming ,soil dynamics braja solution ,solid state chemistry an
introduction third edition ,sogni dautore ,sole proprietorships answers d section 1 ,solar heat storage latent
heat materials ,sol study s ,solar system george f cram ,sol piedra sombras veinte cuentistas ,solar energy
fundamentals and applications h p garg book mediafile free file sharing ,sol vivant bases pédologie biologie
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,sokkia cx 105 mecinca ,solar system ices based on reviews presented at the international symposium held in
toulouse france ,software testing and continuous quality improvement third edition lewis william e ,soils
properties management charman peter ,soldiering panama mena dolores history office ,solebury school first
fifty years 1925 1975 ,solar electricity basics a green energy ,soil cement laboratory handbook ,soldier i the
story of an sas hero from mirbat to the iranian embassy siege and beyond genera ,solid state devices and
technology ,software testing multiple choice questions and answers ,sole proprietorship resolution of authority
,solar water heating a comprehensive to solar water and space heating systems mother earth news wiser living
series paperback ,solid state physics vol 59 ,solidaritys secret the women who defeated communism in poland
,soldier and the state the theory and politics of civil military relations ,soil mechanics and foundation
engineering by arora free ,solar system crossword puzzle review answers ,soil mechanics foundation
engineering notes ,soledad corredor fondo sillitoe alan ,solid state devices and circuits 1st edition ,solid
mechanics questions with answers ,solex 34 pbisa 14 ,software testing principles techniques and tools by m g
,solar system review and reinforce answer sheet ,solar water heater installation ,solapur university mechanical
engineering exam time table ,soil formation worksheet answers ,solids liquids and gases from ice cubes to
bubbles science answers ,soil mechanics and foundations ,solaranlage auf dem wohnmobil selber montieren
camperstyle ,solaris 8 security ,sola dakota knight ,soil chemical methods australasia
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